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in m cipirinBûëS^m'
llvv 1 stack next mwnlng and gave the alarm.

The Taylors fled and for months the
whole eonntry round about the scene of _. ..__ „ „ , .
the crime was up in arms. The mufdev- Mr». Wn tor < «rew ol Yokohama 
era were in three months run down at Pound Guilty of Poisoning
their mountain home In Arkansas and Her Husband,
brought back for trial. Several attempt* 
to lynch them were made, but the law 
was permitted to take its course. They 
had plenty of money and at the first 
trial succeeded in buying the jnry. Sev- :

■t tes ssrùRLts-s: ft. dergohç. must «otœ take place in 
George’» ease. ~
’ \ HOLD-UP IN OREGON

SENTENCED TO DEATH *nvesti^ation <iisciosed the faet ***** ***e *mrfy papers in the pockets by which 
insurgent» had made another daring the identity may be more firmly éstab- 
'laid in the vicinity of Havana, burning ! ! Lebed, 
and looting the town of Barrarera near ’
Qunnabacoa.

4— SS City of Puebla, Seattle.. 500
5— Ship J. C. Potter, ’Friscov. 1,980
9—SS Wellington, ’Frisco............  2,560
9-68 Walla Walla, Seattle... 800

13—SS City of Topeka, Sitka. . 134
15—SS Florida, Portland............... 700
18— SS Angeles, Pt. Townsend.. 65
10—SS City of Pueblo, Whatcom. 600
19— SS Cotta Rica, ’Frisco............ 2,500
20— SS Jennie, ’Frisco....................
23—SS Wellington, 'Frisco.. ..
27—SS Holyoke, Pt. Townsend.. 45

Satisfactory. v
TO WORK IN CARIBOO.

4 , 9 ta./ _____
... QUÂRANTTÿÊ LIFTED, g California ’Miners Going te Develop a 

Big. Shipment of Stock to be Made • . Catibo° Mine'

_________ , ••• Fycxm Ontario. Registered at the Dominion Hotel are
- ‘ Toronto, Feb. new regulations Karnaugh. John Hoskins, Charles

The Jury. Only, Took Half an respecting the importation of Canadian r'ïrtEof mSra lho^came' ifpS 

Hour to Pled a Verdict cattle into the United States go Into California by yesterday's steamer in or-
bf Guilty. •' ;%ctoy. Jt is estimated, that no dcr to go touCaribop to work on a quartz

.. . . - . ; ï k ' less than tea thousand. head of stock clnini recently purchased bÿ\ B. M. Du
beOther hide witUîfi Adorais for a Fr*<&r syndicate. This 

* , ' ,, a few daysv Experienced men in the. property is about twenty miles from
Sentence hi subject., to Itevtsdon by trade 'assert that' if the merit industry Baykerville and is , said to contain an 

the British Minister-Miss 9^*n>pérlyf Wed Onbsrio mormons Iddge of gold bearing rock.
' Jacob large trhde wonhl lje’done fi?ith th? At-' Mr. Knvnnntigh, in speaking of Cnliv
!,>■ ,;j ..* ISntic provinces. ,, :t,v fornia mines this morning said that the

Portiaud, Ore., Jan. SOA-The north- , , , -j_________ . , . ...;;f i quartz mining in that state was practi-
bound overland train which left San BEAU GRAND BETTER. cally; in its infancy. The nnartz. as a

disposed of, thp petitiwe d4y expre68 car Was looted and ^ with, caueme the death of her u- .. - • rock is Often so valuable.tha( employes
for the release of John K. H<c burned and t|>e safe blow, op^ No: Whlter^ay^n^Ealtoweli Montreal, Fef>. l.-The story is'going 8tc?V so™e
Attempting"'to ‘înurder lus w*w, one was hurt and the M^waymen ««- CerbW; Secretary of the Yokohama Un- the roiitids that when Mr. Beangrand lfc. 1» Prevent this trien working in the 

V i!:,E„,t Hooper is right- «seeded in making their escape. Red Club, by the administration of at- , had a few bourn to live, the sorrow of *” are searched upon their quitting
deCl<Ai i .hat the sentence «.ttutsiwu» tv «.v.ti. J teaic, has been found guilty and was ! his many" friefid# was deeply felf and vori^and if any. rock, is found m their

imprisoned and that t BUSINESS IN CANADA. to-day sentenced to death. The jury the question was asked would he he re- pwwseion they are prosecuted. Mr.
court must not be — ; waT^tfly btit half an hour. The sen- cOncHed to the church like Hon. ttu-i Jfetvgnmmh and party have been work-
Vhis Was the same decision Report on the,-^Business Failures; ife gpldhctre a revision by the Brit- dMph’Laflamme, or would he die as he JflSnWivAugel’s camp, Calaveras county,

, , ,„te goreriunent. Hooper Throughout the Dominion. SAh irndaMr. The humming w of the bad lived, like Joseph Dolrtre. Mr, TTPCtej^ensive chlorination works are
he^'t w tLee veara of hia .25 ‘ _ 1_ _ idîtiT^ against the juiaoner. • The BeaUgrand aïso thtmght that his days; carried on.

ss- served now * wheu ^6W York’ Januajy, 20—Yhe proséeutien of kbnr J«e<*e, the nuraery we* numbered atid Hon. Mr. LaüHer1 4 ------------------------ —=t
irs' sentence. He «ill te sixty nneu 1 nmnber of business failures throughout Overseas, im«**6-on Jan. 10th on eas- «tid Hon. J. Israel #Tarte hastened to DATES FOR ARGUMENTS.

This is the final drama -n ] the Canadian Dominion this «week ac- p}ejeij being the mysterious veiled his bedside. The worst fears were. --------- —
. sensational case. -. ' cording to Bradstreet’a is’ 56. Last woman who figured in tiie eaw, Aas’ been however, inot VeaSsed, «*»d to-day Mr. Behring Sea Commission Fix Dates to

'V Wade of Winnipeg, has been week the total was 57 and the same dropped. The trial attracted much at- Thw^graéd is «et» sème work for Deliver Written Argumenta.
1 commissioner to inquire into week last year it was 63, while in the tendon on account of tbe prominence Of the paper he fovea bP '-wefl.

»<' » against certain officials ef same week two years ago it was 56, Mr. and Mrs. Carew in social circles ' , - ... -
1111 ' ‘ Mountain penitentiary for potiti- j and in the corresponding period of 1894 here, and because of the similarity m NOVA SCOTIA 8TSIKK.

rtizauship. j it w»a 44. „ some features of the caae with the fam- ^
Messrs. Fielding,.anjj Piîerson I The bank clearances for the Dominion ous Maybriek triai, which-reaulted ml ®ven ffie ™ Jnghtora at Springtell

Winnipeg on Friday and >pen the 0f Canada were: Montreal, $9,828,763, oentencing Mra.. Florence Maybriek, an
t commission, there on Monday. increase 5.6 per cent.; Toronto, $5,799,- American, to impresonitient for life in

tai orovlamatfon will be issued^ this 453, decrease 7 per cent.; Winnipeg, England. The eonrt held twenty-one
,,t cMlim; pnriiainent for March It, I $811,703c- decresme E6 peri- ceet.; Hali- sessions. '

"o,«r.<. dartwtWl and. Davies leave cent.;
ff,V.nvsday far Washington j r - _ Hamilton, $556,188: St. John, N. B.,

V survey is completed of the aito^- ]
,! for the new Dominion wfla tanœ,

lin'd, nud shows some 2,300 SECRETARY OF WAR. , *
! rati vely level land smted to the ----------- ^
with an almost pen«endieulsr Qeneral Russell A. Alger Has Ac-’
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because their customers,
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into the Affairs at Won,
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Union Shipping. 
7*-SS San Mateo, ’Frisco.. 
7—SS Costa Rica, ’$Meco.

. 14-SS Edith,f Tacoma . t... . . 
14-^SS Miowera, Victoria...
14—SS Minneola, ’Frisco....
14—SS Florida, Portiandi... 
29—SS Sam Mateo, ’Frisco...

„\
. 4,000 
. 2,500

'A
:

l
ç a
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rH Fielding and .
Myp,„ the tariff enquiry at MlHl-t

mpeg

litige rises from the xya 
>e traced on the surface fb 
is ta nee than 1,500 feet, 'ÿhe 
recorded as the Ixmdon, dnd 
ivorably Ideated, being contig*. 
ep water.

3,-. >v i\4,1
Monday. . 4,0

18,640
RECAPITULATION.

s. Archer Martin and W. H. 
two well known barristers and 
have entered into a partner- 

r the firm name of Martin & 
Their offices will be 43 Get- 

street. - •

?c nmnber of the delegates to 
t Growers’ Association and 
be rested in fruit growing we.it 
dar Hill this afternoon to wit- 
spraying contest in Mr. Munro 
orchard. ' '

■1 Nov. Dee. Jan. 
New V. C. Co...lul9,032.i8tj8ll3 23,783 
Wellington: .... 28,068 25^09.14,064 
Union,... ....

has

300. 14,805 l§^pper
Total'...................  47,400 71,837 56,97tand

’ ,ifull'
VICTORIA MARKETS.

^ Victoria, Feb. 1.—The dearth of mut
ton on the other side of the boundary 
chronicled in these columns some time 
ago is already taking effect in the city, 
markets. Mutton is now very scared, 
and in consequence the price has been 
advanced to 9 cents per pound (whole). 

TbeBetomgSea^Commission did not Beef, although, the price ha».-not yet 
Mws te*srme expected. been advanced, *s also getting .acftrce,

^ ««d,there is éçèey project of an, ad-
._ , -■ _ are hopefal that vance being made shortly. As the wheat
they wtil 1* mt *o wind »p to-morrow, -malbet is ‘hrwimin 
By arrangement b-tween counsel ud in the price of

Halifax, N.&, -, Feb. 1.—The striking commissioners, itwaa decided that the forward to ,in the immediate future, 
miners at the SpringhUL colliery have first written atgtondiit irf couas^ btt be- No change has been, however, made up 
called in the men belonging to their half of Great Britain must be' handed to to -the prasent. Fruits are sêül quoted 
lodge, whti were fighting thé fire in the the commissioners before March 81st. Us before. wSh the exception «if «artel 
east slope and none- will be left to keep The United States’ answer is to be t*e- ' oranges, the price of which has as w# 
it confined to its limits, except a few seated before M«y>10th and Great Hri- be seen frbm the appended price ÜM, 
mei) whops the ooiripasÿ can cpmmaed tain’s aitswaé'th this hy Jfifie 1st The been lowered.
When the strike began less than two oral argumclits will probably be deliver- v

MAatresl. Wki» I-—The ' administrator weeks ago the Provincial Workmen's ed in August at a pïdee to bd determined
of^lio^ese "Wa‘s issued a circular to tbstB f‘ te RaMer ..
which was read in all the Catholic b^ Zee the failn^ of ^ tk«-’ commmsioneis wtil make-public Sl,owflake
churches yesterday, calling upon all £^^ek to effect a œttiemenfthe A\a™2 °2 thls T r t(>m0"0^ X3ÈX.. ..
nvWta otwi roUirimiH enmmimities to Mft wees, to eitect a settlement me Mr. Joseph Boscowitz was examinedpriests.,and relions communities t ! strikers have resolved to fotce matter* this nmrnine bv the American cnnnsel „ ®P-.‘ V ’ ’
contribute from $5 to $10 according to , H - the nresereh move Renr-'- I m(>toing Dy tne American counsel prf mier (Endcrby)their means. The circular also contains l^#v^ ^ toe tint y-111 a view to determining whether he Three Star (Enderby.
r,*, „.d. wM1, b, ito. 5SSK 5«VSS?,»5Eh»2 as IT'B,k"'* '0'k:'.................. **

Bergm, of Quebec, condemning Mr. anrpaA the fire • , }ae tor Which Claims gEh,m . ..................___________ _ i. ;$5.75David’s book. Apart from this there W*** df the ^ been filedwere seized.. Mr.Wheat, per ton,... . .$37.60 to $40.#0r,s£r“:: iiss&cytev.ss?•“ ^ ^ s m SWMtesw w;.®s? ;;Sdared Dff. taken the oath of aUegiance there, .Mr. Corn, whole.. ...... .$30.00 to $32.00
BoadbWHz himself never did. Captain Corny Cracked..........$28.00 to $39,06

- Alex,. McLean was again recalled : and Oatmeal, per lO.pounds..... .45 to 50&
cross-examined on one or two minor Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.).. .. ,3c.
points. Rolled oats, fB. & K.) 71b. sacks. .30c.

>Potatoes, per pound  .....................l(4c.
Cabbage
Cauliflower, per head. .. . 10c. to 12^hc
Hay, baled, per ton..................$13 to $15
Straw, per bale........................................ 75c.
Onion*, per lb.....................
Bananas.... ,... ..
Lemons (California).
Apple*. Eastern, per lb,
Oranges (navel) per doz., . .35c to 40s 
Oranges (California seedlings) 25 toSiOc. 
Oranges (Japanese), per box, 40 to 60c.
Fish—salmon, per lb................10c. to 12c.

............10 to 12c,
............ 8c. to 10c.

of Ilie . >.i;
with
[OJl-

L private meeting of the city 
nelii yesterday afternoon a re- 
[was passed authorizing the
I Mo Messrs. WaTkley, King & 
p per cent of the amount whish 
bactors and the corpora tieg, 
kled upon and agreed that the, i 
irs were entitled to
Imely, $6,396.48.

[strate Macrae this morning 
[llr. H. C. Macaulay in a fine 
lil $4.50 costs for assaulting a 
[n. Billy Williams was given 
ienal six months for stealing 
nerty’s wateh. and Samuel Sher- 
[nd Jamds'Clegg; who set a deg 
kina man. were ordered to each 
[cost and contribute $250 each 
| getting the Chinaman a new I 
trousers, the dog having i-arried 
[considerable portion of the pair 
[wearing.

I. McKinnon and W. R. Robert^ 
[Vancouver, are in the city make
II arrangements for the forma* 
la syndicate to take over the 
I Columbia group of mineral 
[located near the Golden CachB- 
loet. The claims are. Golden 
[umestead, Homestake and Brit 
pm hia. and are at present owned 
I. McKinnon. G. W. DeBeck, W. 
lertson and Robert Hamiitoa of 
per. and William Munsie, of Vleài 
Fho syndicate will be organized 
[capital of $500.000.
[the sitting of the Behring Sea 
Ision this morning, Hon. Dog.
Kin son, senior counsel for the 
[States, announced that the Am- 
fcounsel had derided not to as- 
[he responsibility of asking the 
| sit in San Francisco, The Am- 
[efense was concluded this murfi-- 
| it is probable that the work of 
[mission will terminate with tbis 
ps session, if not a short sg»- 
| Monday will wind up the pré- 
l. The Judges and others fron*.
[t connected with the eomnaissian- 
Ive for their homes early n a XT'

flyrated-
!the

V.

Siiuiey 
cal lti

Hvu. Stine* GaVefl Out. Weaker a decrease 
nr may be looked"■ ,i

THE LATEST CIRCULAR.

Quebec Catholics Called on to Support 
Manitoba Schools.:a ■ a Hungarian flour, 

the Woodk--------
of rmip:
pun1 $6.25eit*' $5.75

$5.50j Canton, Jan. 29.—“I have been ten
dered and accepted the war portfolio,” 

r'lhv-ild Smith, Canadian high com- General Russell A. Alger, of Michigan, 
in London, is desirous that, said to the Associated Press represen- 

| -hunld co-operate in the plans tative this afternoon. Major McKinley 
, -"aiv,-loping trade with the British and General Alger had jnst completed 

and writes to the minister ^if the interview in which the formal ten- 
lrj\‘ and commerce to have mformatiem der and aecpptance were pasted, 
forwarded to Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, j .

• e'w
.it
?rv

•Ï
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ARIZONA TRAIN ROBBERS.

Bloodhounds Will be Used to Assist in 
5 the Search.

' -. v.
ARBITRATION TREATY.

Reported to the Senate .With 
Amendments.

^Montreal, Feb. 1.—All protest proceed
ings, as far as Montreal district is con
cerned, are off. There will be no bye- 
oiWtions 'her 
confirmed
Saturday- Penny was confirmed for St: 
R^Wrenoe and Reddick for St. Antoine.

idcr P: Tardevan, proprietor of La Ven- 
itg,, Quebec, has taken action against 
I^jds. Jftechette, the Freneh-Canadian 
pp^t. ,^t>r .‘.$50,009 damage^ for alleged 
libel, ’ph» alleged libel is said to have 
been Written during the past year by 
Frechette and published in La Patrie.

On Sundhy a circular was posted in 
ali9th'e Catholic churches in this city ap- 
pteling for funds to sustain separate 
soflools. -

BRITAIN TAKES A HAND.

Russia Not the Only Nation to be Ready 
in " Case of Emergency,

» xWill be
Portland, Feb. 1—Sheriff Cathode 

Douglass, who has bee nin the moun
tains ever since Friday with three well 
organized posses, exploring the trails of 
the robbers who held up the Southern 
Pacific train on Thursday night, has 
sent a messenger with instructions to 
secure a number of bloodhounds as 
quickly as possible, as be has secured a 
number of valuable clues, together with 
several garments which lead bin» to 
think he is on the right track. The Wilds 
of an African jungle could not be worse 
in which to pursue a- man than the wild 
region in which the robbers are hiding. 
The country is sparsely inhabited and 
the few ranchers are not only cowed 
into submission by .the men suspected of 
Committing the robbery, hut forced to 
afford - them every hospitable protection 
in order to save their property as well 
as their lives.

AMENDMENTS NOT POPULAR,
• -------- -—
London Papers on the Senate Commit- 
, tee’s Report.

London, 'Feb. 1.—The afternoon news
papers- generally express great disap
pointment at the proposed amendments 
to the arbitration treaty and the West-, 
miuster Gazette hopes that public Opin
ion in the-TJnited States will make itself 
felt before the senate acts upon the re
port of its committee. on foreign Rela
tions. The Pall Mall Gazette says: 
-“The committee is doing its best to 
make away with the treaty. It has hot 
dared to brave public opinion by abso
lutely withholding its approval but it 
has left it valueless.” The, Globe re
marks that the amendment excludes 
every question of real importance and. 

'leaves the treaty meaningless. The. ’ 
most dignified course for the senate to 
pursue would be to declare that the 
treaty had' become worse than useless 
and decline to ratify it. The Globe adds: 
“Not many tears will be shed over its 
fate, in spite of the premature cock-, 
crowing.” . •

, INSURGENT SUCCESSES.

Wreck Trains. Cross the Trocha and 
- Harass Havana.

On Friday* Quinn was, 
Ann’s division, aridsenate lere. < 

f«f St.Jan. 30—TheWashington, ,. .
(vmmittee on foreign relations agreed o 
ropert favorably the arbitration treaty 
wiiii amendments. The committee was j 
i„ session three hours, at the, conclu- i 
pa of which they adjourned after hav- 
it: agreed by almost a unanimous Vote^
• revommend the ra tifiention of tiiiri|':. 
treaty with amendments. All but two t 
if these amendments are merely verbal, 
fine of the two which is essential str.kes | r>' 

the clause providing for the sélection 
et King Oscar of Sweden and Norway 
31 umpire, leaving it to the two powers 
t„ select an umpire when one is eoa- 
iijored to be necessary. The other im-

whih read^af'foV I , ' GEN. RUSSELL A. ALGER.

Iws: “No question which affects the General Alger was born in Lafay- 
foreign or domestic policy of eiffier com 0hio, in, 1836. He was admitted
n -mg parties or the relaticms of eith.. ^ ^ bar 1859 and two years later 
rith another state or ^er hy trertf Lntered the UnioB Army, beginning an 

ther"nSforShth;Rb tZtl exteof by honorable service which terminated in 
lr:Ul."“ "ï-.ÿ- Vhjf amendment, his being a brevet major-general, as 
, . ml agreement. , , captain of a Michigan cavalry regi

freed to by ei;m- I ment After the war he became a torn-
■I commit ee. n<rreed to ber merchant in Detroit and amassed

!natm* lhe x}m?lTe,clanse WaS agreed t0 large fortune. In 1884 he was elected 
!y a vote of nmc to one. I gJeraoT ot Michigan and in 1890 com

mander-in-chief of the Grand Army < f 
the Republic. In 1892 he announced 
himself as a candidate for the Republi
can présidentiel nomination but was Hot 
endorsed.

THEIR NEW YEAR BEGINS.

Chinese Célébra ting the 23rd Year of 
the Emperor's Reign.

2%c. to 3 c.

.

'
. . .2) to 4c. 
...40 to 50c.Just as the city clock tolled the hour 

àt Sfidriight residents of Victoria other 
than Chinese were awakened by the 
unusual sound of fire crackers and other 
explosives by which the followers of 
Confucius tell the world that their New 

’Year has arrived. The Chinese are a 
conservative people, and when others 
made changes in calculating time they 
would have none of them. They also 
refuse to keep a continuons record of 
time, and wheu an emperor dies they 
begin afresh, consequently they ushered 
in only the twenty-third year at twelve 
o’clock last night, or rather, to put it 

Pfew York, Feb. 1.—A dispatch to the. in their legal documents, the “twenty- 
Herald from St. Petersburg says: Con- third year of the reign of Kwong Suy.” 
sidprable uneasiness has been caused by the present emperor. Kx#ong Suy has 
a telegram received from the Agence the distinction of haying been born a 
RUSse to the effect that forty English king 23 years ago and" has been ruler 
warships, including eleven of the first- of the mighty empire since his infancy, 
class battleships, are hovering between The Chinese are mpre particular in 
Bteika bay and the Dardanelles. The their dealings with each other than, 
matter is said to be likely to receive white men often arç. Every merchant 
special attention at the meeting of Paid his debts and opened a new set of 
Count Muravieff. the Russian foreign books for the new year. It is eonsid-

g»». p”ia“‘ f“”- “ sa.'sassrs.’Li £b.t. 
c** «-j*° srfss îss&Sÿ&ti Sti zr&b» sanctioned • loan of £5.500 | Me ^ (>œ M> „lbw b„lne„

with debt- unfiquidBted. yj That no sai- 
cidéri have «been reported • iri Chinatown 
is, in a measure, proof that none of Its 
merchants are insolvent. Last year one 
Victoria Chinese, merchant thought it 
preferable to take chances with big 
gods than acknowledge to bis country- 

. .. men that he was unable to pay them
LAW INTELLIGENCE. ■■ ■. \vbat he owed tbe;m.

. The Full Court sat to-day in Chief Those saine gods were, not forgotten 
Justice Davies’» chambers. during the early hours of this morning:
7 Judgment was delivered allowing the The joes house was crowded by Chi- 
appeal with costs in Queen vs. Victoria nese in their “Sunday” clothes and arm- 
Lumber Company. This was an appeal ed with bottles of wine, fire crackers 
by the. provincial government from a and joss papers. They did not leave the 

Judgment of Judge Harrison, judge of building until they were satisfied that 
the Ful| Court of Revision, disallowing each and every god was propitiated, and 
the assessment rin defendant’s lanls. Amring-ithe year into which they had 
The questiem arises over the construe- jnst entered, they would, have the fav- 
tion of the B. C. Statutes 47 Vic. c. 14. orahle consideration, of their deities, 
sec. 23. (H. & N, Ry. Act.) !vs,|p the "'tTOMday was spent by Chinamen ip 
meaning of the Words “leased,” sojd or calling upon their friends, 
alienated "in the act. ffhe Hull Gon .t wished each other a prosperous new 
now . holds the assessment proper and year. They did not shake each others 
as a result the Lumber Company will hands as white men would, but bowed 
have to pay about $15,000 a! year In and each shook hands with himself, 
taxes. Gordon Hunter for thé plaintiff They were visited by many white peo- 

; (appellant), and E. V. BodWell for the pie, ML of whom were received courts 
company. ; ‘:i,; ously and were asked to accept cigars

--------—---------------- - , and' liquors of every description.
. FLOATING in THE WATER. * The festivities will continue through- 

•0 , f ■•r&r out tiie week. The Chinese theatre’will
Near be open night and day. , l >

X.
L\

m 25e. to 35c.*TJP th\
..... .5c.

i
ij.

«nt
Halibut............ ..................
Fish—small......................
Smoked bloaters, par lb
Smoked Kippers, per lb  ..................12(4c-
Eggs, Island, fresh per doz.. 30c to 35c
Eggs, Manitoba ..............................
Butter, creamrey, per Q>..................... 35c.
Butter. Delta creamery, per lb... .35e.
Butter, fresh................................30c. to 40c-
Cheese, Chilliwack ...............15 to 20c,
Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c. 
Hams, Canadian, per lb
Bacont American, per lb......... 15c. to 18e.
Bacon,’ rolled, per lb.............. 12c. to t.6c.
Bacon, long clear, per lb. .10c. to 12^c. 
Bacon. Canadian, per lb.
Shoulders..............................
Lard,.....................................
Sides, per lb......................
Meats—beef, per lb....
Veal. .•..................................
Mutton, per lb....................
Mutton (whole).................
Pork, fresh, per lb.. ..
Pork, sides, per lb,. ..

‘Ghickefis; per pair.. ..

T/7^$7?y 10c.
I Vancouver lg|and Building S£>- 
jeld its thirteenth annua! general 
K last evening. The secretary’s fitt- 
Fstatement showed the affairs :<j£ 
piety to be in a sound financial 
pn having a balance sufficient t» 
I dixiiivnd of $9 per share. TIN* 
Ing were chosen directors: Messrs.
I Read, Freil Carne, jr., Henry 
IG. A. Carle ton, R. Erskine, C. 
land R. Carter. Mr. B. Witoeros 
[-elected secretary (rn- :c(-iamatîoa)y 
|. II. Maynard being again chosen 
ever 1 also by acelamatiolt)^ and 
b. Ross Munro and B. Boggs, anfli- 
| At a subsequent meeting J. M,
[ was re-elec ted president for top 
tnth time: Mr. G. A. Carletôî» 
resident: Mr. C. D. Mason, soliel- 
nd Mr. John Teague sr., valuator. 
p3nl and 94th drawings for ay- 
[atiuns resulted in giving $1,000,$0 

piny Maynard, holder of 7313, ip 
ditional $1.000 to Mr. A. A. Aaten- 
[ol.ler of 5.13.

.25e

16e
was a

a
,.. .14c. to 16c.
......................14c.
.. 1214c. to 15cIT’S OAPT. SINCLAIR, M. P. 7}e.
. . .71 to 15c. 
... 10c. to 15c 
... .10 to 16c

.........................9c
,10c. to 12%c.
........... . .8*
.$1.00 to $1.60

I'd Aberdeen’s Former Secretary 
Elected to the Copinions. !1 ■- ,->îi/ni

1 »»iz.ndon, Feb. 1—The result of tn? 
f!"i tion held in Forfarshire on 9atur- 
di.y for member of parliament enc- 
h-vil Mr. J. M. White, Liberal* Who. re- 

:;tly resigned his seat, was the elec-
ufly£on the staff'oVihe^Eari'of“aL j Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Dr.

Governor-General oif Canada’, inspecter of hospitals and ctonttes, 
polling was as follows: G apt. Sin- found tihe Protestant general hosp W 

5.423; C. M. Ramsev. Conserva- here disorganized and face to face witn
if riot exit inctioir. The msti-

OTTAWA HOSPITAL, : ;
U-ite— -d'î .

Medical Staff 'Resign and Wtii-Dpen a 
New Institution.

mons
for a military scheme which the pariia- 
mentary secretary-tor the otter office ex
plained is part of a general scheme for 
national defence and includes increased 
provision for rifle ranges and the acqu,- 
isition of Salisbury plan for a-manoe
uvre ground.

■
!$

.lohn Boyce, R. H. Staples, F. A- 
Metcalf, George Syrs and M. D. Staples 
are registered at the Dominion hotel. 
They are a party of Manitoba farmers - 
Who profiting by the rise in wheat de- 
cided to take a pleasure trip to Cali- 
fornia. They spent .several , months 
there and are now returning to their ' 
farms in Manitoba.

1'

***"n.LAW INTELLIGENCE. S
;umeot on a point of law rai 

ffondant in Dunlop vs. Drake was 
this afternoon by Mr.

The defendant, the- she 
mo. sold under a fii fa a leasehold 
le purchaser of the term of leaCte 
unable to obtain possession, sued 
iieriff. Defendant submitted that 
1' he was not called upon to girt* 
skin. His lordship sustained tbe 
}on and the plaintiff, if he ptys 
)sts in ten days, may amend bis 
lent of claim, otherwise the action 
i dismissed.

»>r
4,965;*-lâberal majority. 458. At disaster,

7 last election, Mr. White, Liberal, tution is not legally entitled to the pro- 
!" 1 5,159 votes against 4.718; Liberal vinéiâl grant of $50W, which it receives .

-ritv 44i, showing a gain of 17 votes on account of its by-laws excluding' all 
' :he‘ Liberals. but Piptestants from benefits, although

• Westminster Gazette comment- as a ihaitter of practice, iit is said tomave 
- i|Kin the election of Captain Sin- been set aside on occasions.and Catholics 

1 f--r Forfarshire, on Saturday, sa vs taken in. *It has no medical staff and 
few candidates could have over- that is a disqualification, the entire staff

' the difficulties faced by Captain having resigned in a- bojy, Owing to thje 
ir when he returned from Canada mismanagement apd shortsightedness 0;f 

utest the seat, adding. “The Lib thé un wieldly board of- directors, éigwt 
" feared-the result qwing,-to the pe- hi number.. Dr. Ghàmherlàln will inti*

circumstances of Mr. White's re- on the requirement* of the law being _ , . „ . _
complied with. The resigned’ medteti-Feb L-Oqe of Hen- 
staff have given notice of application for eral Weyier’g supply trains was dyna- 

( APTURED AT LAST. a charter to authorize them to erect a mited last Friday near Cieze, North
—-----n i Dew modern institution. “ Clenfuegos. Two bombs were explod-

ri Murdeter Arrested,, in Cali- .... ' . .^rr . ■ ed under the engine and four under the
fornia. - LONDON’S CONTRIBUTION. train by electricity as the train was

----------- ------ — ; > crossing a ttestle. .The engine was
City, Mo,. Féb. 1.—By the The Lord Mayor Anxious to Raise; à -blown apart, all the cars splintered anil

4-ubtless rapMly bring. to a close and he hoped he would get it. He ad- Pfhrt ffiseoveteed the1 hofly : -of -* swe , m the
leeks family • horror. BUI and ded that it was rather singular that the j5e,of £ .J S „„„ wate* near his boat house.^this afier-

Tnyior were condemned to bang champion donation (£2,000) came from . Rodriguez and 1500 men sue- Sp^ai (Officer Oarroltjwas. note-
i’:’"’ '"r for the murder of the Meeks „„ American, Mr. William Waldorf As- ®®edfd in crossing the trocha and joined fié*and tie-£haided the hodyo^iore. It

lv mill while in the Gerellton jail I tor thp Insurgents in the province of Pinar .y^,, afterwards taken to the morgue.
, 71 >m the night of April 11th last. uVulaene is still increasing in Bom- del General Rnis RIveris. it is .-pie remafotemuat have been in the wat-
' w.'im i aught on the roof of the jaU. v.t nU.„* wprp too deaths announced asserted, also succeeded In crossing the èr a long time, as the flesh of the face
, !|r'“‘d to his cell and in loss than a n./munra^nv the highest since the be- tinehn, entering Havana province, and and hands'had fallen away to such an
, h Inter was executed. George made . , . yt’h outbreak Doctors are now be is rlaimed to be in charge Of extent that there yvais little left but the

"*'-'ape and until now has eluded Lip* g L Bombay from England, W Insurgent forces in this province.’ ..bpnes.. In,.the.„o,^in4»n of,. some sealing
; though he had been, reported and*S -iSSn teuntrfte ate Stitoe thé deqtb of General Aguffro; the. Sén who tWed.the riody, R is. thattof,

- m many parts pf ibe ^nntf7- Ppnffin7 JxLrU^to^ttffiy the t^demic. iSshtgentti of Havana province\ hhVe iHaray,:^ teller.. He: was

îSbSK&féï&i SSSKffiS,»!'
^ title Steal. Meeks be the occasion for the gather- o« Kthe. wmM

' "tis ohsi^od c.t of W^un.Jo hriob*-
îSlAffife ^TtSSaîSS: famine fund has "s^tChor-

, ; »o arpear against them. After now reached £177.000, Irrespective of twin in thnf , pMn tyv/^??P'1
»i hr"iim.v murdering all but Nellie, the large subscriptions which are being ♦liucis »ne of fire. Nothing was puh-

•v«nrs old, the brothem placed the raised in the big provincial towns. Hshed about the matter next day but

mstfoe : mto.- If)
■[CAKTERS

mm
mi

CURE
Skk Hesdactro and relieve all the troubles irx* 
dent to à bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

?

i,l

Archer Martin »p- 
jl for plaintiff and A. P. Lux*<TO 
efcodant. Solicitor for plain 
i Cane, Nanaimo.

They

TDGE TURNER ELECTED. :
ternpi.-i, Wn.. Jan. 30—Judge George 

nrin-r, of Spokane, wes y ester lay 
*1 United States senator for Waep- 
u in succession to Watson C- 
v, n-eviving (18 of the 111 yofo* 

A slip of the tongue gave - 
:orship to Turner and deprij^gjl 
H>r of it. On Thursday:the Tar- 
mi-n Ix-cume greatly agitated 'Üfâiï 
•uiiioi- tliat the Republican* woafo 
for Winsor. The scheme was giv- 

way during the balloting by SenWWr 
on voting for Winsor on the tiÉto 
it. Hastily correcting himteW1 he 
d to change his vote, sayingf.-’.-jw® 
light it was the fourth ballot-
r tire result -was announced It Wf
to adjourn was carried by $ maf$*P- 
the Winsor leaders been equa^t*’ 

pn rliamentary1 emergenc* ttrt*
■ been preventeil and another 
ardered, when, it is alleged, 
ny votes could have been adde 
forty-four Winsor Votes to ,)

A break on the fourth ballot 
‘rtainty, and it would have teti 
be election of Winsor. After 
rnment the Turner men sec* 
lontet ca ncus and TnttW -hclnl 
led his election was ensured y!
. Judge Turner Is mm of the Ot 
the famous -I^e Rd mine * 1

K US.'IK
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. . . ■•o.Wiia>i.-:-'i<i;-si.m-'<r-vi’8 !■-■
atatc-nient of the Outptiri W the Month 

of January.

Forming is the list of foreign coal 
shipments for the month of January:

Date Name and Destination Tons wtosuïïerVrom thi?1 "âtoreaslngromptol^
5—SS City of Everett, ’Frisco. 3,802 bm fortunteete toefr goolnwzjora not end

8—SS Willapa, Pt. Townsend. oti little pill» valuable in so many ways that
il—SS Eva, ’Frisco................. .. 4,504 toey wtll not h* willing to do without then.
13- 8S Willapa, Jnneafi.... . .. 21 Butattersfltiokhead
14— SS P. Jebwn, Loa Angeles.. 4,580 ;.-dr • ÆL ■2*-19—SS City of Everett, ’Friwo.. 3,813 f .JiPi ■*

Bm ffigste; ^^i8ae«awaq5is»;u
«’«S

le“» - • a ikwe. They ere stvtotly '«getathear-d d»

■E ,, asss»
Wellington Shipping.________

1— SS Al-Ki, Mary Island............
2— SS Signal, Astoria-.. .
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the influence of Uqut*. and probably he

to reacti
urns m:::ss so, »« tet :

while 
clothes had not been

trying 
s had

fell. Into l-he waiter 
the eohooner. The 
examined up to four o’clock, end there
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